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PLEDGES FOR REFORMS

auspices' of Public Health League.
The league asks for the

of the town and county to make
this day a' success.

10:00 a.m. Babby parade, forming
at City Playground, proceeding to

courthouse, thence back to Health

LARGE CROWDS ATTENDING

UNION REVIVAL SERVICES

Dr. Hill and The Scotts, of Chatta-

nooga, in Charge.
The union services at the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church began on
last Sunday morning. Both the re-

vivalist and song director were pres

come to Union City if we had a ware-
house for tobacco. Strong committees
have been appointed and booster com-mitte- es

will go to every locality in
the county that grows tobacco and
try to get them to join the associa-

tion, with the hope of securing a
warehouse in Union City. H. M. Ol-

iver, J. C. Burdick and Ben Howard
were added to the original committee
fostering this movement.

Mayor Woosley, chairman of the ent and in the opening service made
a very profound inmpression on the
great audience.

Brother Hill is proving himself to
be the right man to lead this union
campaign. His sermons are of the
strongest gospel presentations this
city has ever had the opportunity of
hearing. No note of sectarianism has
been sounded, and members of all de-

nominations are uniting in an effort
to further this work.

Tom Scott and wife are singing to
the entire satisfaction of all. There
are few evangelistic singers who
equal Tom Scott, and he is ably as-

sisted by Mrs. SCOtt.
Interest is increasing, great crowds

are attending and the religious forces
of this city are happy in the belief
that we are on the eve of a great re-

vival.
The meeting will continue for at

least three weeks.

Program for Health League Day.
The following program will be

given Saturday, Oct. 7, under the
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formation and legal equipment to
frame comprehensive bills on compli-
cated subjects. They must look to
some source for guidance and sugges-

tion. Our constitution directs that
the Governor "shall from time to
time give to the ,General 'Assembly
information" of the state of the gov-

ernment, and recommend for their
consideration such measures as he
shall 'Judge expedient." Everybody
knows about the state of the govern-
ment in Tennessee; that it is heavily
in debt; that the treasury is now

bare; that another million dollars
will be needed and must be borrowed

during the present term; but my
point is that the constituiton orders
tho Governor to recommend measures
for relief. Has' Gov. Taylor done so?

Let me ask you what right has
Gov. Taylor in view of this record to
complain of high taxes and what
right has he to tell our land owners
that he is going to relieve them? The
Legislature gave him the bipartisan
commission which he asked, and its
first result was hgher taxes. I tell
you now. that if he had relieved the
land tax as he promised to do, or if
he had made recommendations, which
if heeded by the Legislature would
have so relieved it, I would not have
been a candidate for Governor. My
home is among the farmers, and
I know their burdens, and the in-

justice of the present taxes. The
land tax in this State has increased
more than $7,000,000 in the last
four years. The most of this amount
has fallen on the farmers. The lfome

is the unit of our civilization. We
cannot afford to tax cur home owners
into hotels and apartment houses.
Our dearest institutions are gone
whenever we ceaso to be a home-ownin- g

people. Therefore, I say that
the land tax must be reduced, and
that it i3 the urgent problem of today.
REMEDY FOR LAND TAXES.

It can only be done in this Stite
in this way. The sliding scale as the
method of fixing the tax rate must
be repealed". Then a rate of taxation
must be fixed which when applied to
known assessments will reduce the
land tax. Other means may be tried,
bu will prove to be vague and fruit-
less. The idea of fixing the tax rate
by the assessment was never sound
in principle. It arbitrarily sets the
amount of the State's revenue with-
out regard to its needs or legislative
appropriations. Obviously it is an
idle ceremony to reduce assessments
while the sliding scale remains in ef
fect, for the rates of taxation under
the provisions of the law will al-

ways advance as the assessments ate
reduced, and the net result in taxes
is the same.

Everybody knows that tho same
rates are applied to all kinds of prop
erty, and therefore the merchant
manufacturer, and all classes paying
an ad valorem tax will share this re-

duction. There can be no favoritism
or discrimination. You majt theorize
to your heart's content, but this sim-

ple and practical plan must be pur
sued if your taxes are ever reduced.
CUT EXPENDITURES.

How can our expenditures be cut
to come within our diminished rev
enues? The savings must annually
be not less than $2,000,000 to pro-
vide for this tax reduction, and at
the same time to absorb the present
deficit which is annually recurring,
It is a big job to successfully execute
this proposition; that is why I am
asjkyig It. If it were a small or easy
takit I would not want it. It will be
a hard and exasperating labor to ac
complish this result under the pres
sure of our political system, and that
I well know. Yet it mus-- . be done,
and I have set my hand to the tadk
It can never be achieved with any
thought of political preferment in
mind. Hence I have said In both
campaigns to the people that I will
not bo a candidate for another office
while I hold the governorship.
OPPOSED BY OFFICEHOLDERS.

During the primary I experienced
the unrelenting opposition of many
officeholders in our State because I
refused all trades and combinations
with them, and promised an adminis-
tration of unsparing economy and re
form.

They had ?.n undoubted right to
oppose me, nd they diligently exer
cised it. All that I noT7 ask of them
is to respect and observe their pri-
mary obligations to support the nom-

inee, and that they do not stand in
the way of my promises to the peo-

ple. Each of them who does not ren-
der an indispensable service to the
public should promptly arrange for
other employment in the event that I
am elected in November. a

Center, at American Legion rooms.
11:00 a.m. Babies weighed and

measured by Miss Brown, Public
Health Nurse in charge.

Talks by local physicians.
Afternoon program at Reynolds

Opera House.
1:30 p.m. Piano solo Miss Adams.
Address: "Sanitation" Dr. E. L.

Bishop, State Board of Health.
Song Mr. and Mrs. Ton". Scott.
Address: "Tuberculosis" Dr. Price,

of Memphis.
Solo Mrs. J. D. Carlton.

Dinner on the Ground.
Members and fiiends of the Cane

Creek Primitive Baptist Church en-

joyed all-da- y services at their place
of worship over in Numler Seven
last Friday and Saturday. Large
crowds attended. Basket dinner was
served each day.

Cafe Improved.
Mr. W. H. Forrester has recently

made important changes at his place
of business, corner First and Wash-

ington streets. The interior has been
refinished and rearranged, new furni-
ture installed and the entire cafe
beautified. He is enjoying a splen-
did patronage.

TUESDAY.
OCTOBER

, SCOPE OF BUSINESS.

ENTER THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

WITH SIX ' NEW STORES.

The Remarkable Success of One of

Bowling Green's Biggest Enterprises.
The H. A. McElroy Company of

this city, proprietors of a chain of
five and ten cent stores, have met
with such phenomenal success and
their business has increased so rapid-
ly since they ,began in a small way
several years ago, hat they have
been compelled to still further widen
and extend the scope of their opera-
tions. They have just completed ar-

rangements for entering the State of
Illinois and by October 1st will have
a new store in oporation at Paris.
They also expect to have another
opened at Centralia by the first of
the year. In addition to this they
are securing leases on buildings in
four additional Illinois towns and ex-

pect at an early date to have them in
operation. They have had their com-

pany domesticated at Springfield, 111.,

this being necessary before they
could do business in that State. The
store at Centralia will make the
eighteenth of their chain and they
expect by the beginning Of the new
year to have twenty stores In full
operation in the States of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Illinois.

The company has a capitalization
of a half million dollars and they
have some stock on the market which
is selling satisfactorily. They have
had several propositions from differ
ent sources to take all the available
outstanding stock, but declined them,
preferring to have a greater number
of stockholders covering a wider
stretch of territory. Their entire
chain of stores is doing a splendid
business and largely increasing the
volume each year. While this has
been the dull season their stores have
done from 30 to 40 per cent more
business this summer than last.

President McEIroy1 thinks the pros-
pects are exceedingly bright for a

largely increased business this fall
and winter, p.nd ample arrangements
are being made to meet all the de
mands that will bo made upon the
different stores. Few people, even
here in Bowling Green, at the gen-
eral headquarters of the enterprise,
have an adequate idea of what an
immense business concern it is. The
success which has' consistently at
tended the operation of these stores is

little less than marvelous. This is due
in large measure to the efficient and
intelligent manner in which the bus
iness has been managed by the offi-

cials of the corporation. If they have
ever made any mitsakes it does not

(show in the least in the general re
sults obtained and under their guid-
ance the business has prospered be-

yond even the most sanguine expecta-
tions of its original promoters and
organizers. Those who conduct the
affairs of the company are H. A. Mc-Elro- y,

president; L. G. Singleton,
vice president; Roy Claypool, secre-

tary and treasurer, Robert Osteen,
general manager, and these four with
A. M. Stickles, Fred Keune, Jr., and
N. F. Hill, constitute the board of
directors. Bowling Green (Ky.)
Times-Journa- l.

UNION CITY LIONS
HOLD WEEKLY GABFEST

Eat Good 'Dinner and Discuss Busi-

ness Matters.
An enthusiastic bunch of roaring

Lions gathered at Hamilton's Cafe
last Tuesday. A number of things
of great importance to the city'3 fu-

ture were brought out. The report
of the committee on the road to Rives
was very favorable, and teams are
busy widening and,' leveeing this
road. The committee on securing a
warehouse for the tobacco growers
and interesting them in selling their
tobacco here brought In a very full
and interesting report.

Dr. D. C. Maddox and Mr. Meador,
of Number Seven, were guests of the
club and told them of qje plans of
the tobacco growers to organize an
association similar to that of the
the United Fruit Growers, and that
Obion County was one of the twenty- -
six counties growing dark tobacco.
Mr. Meador talked very interestingly
of tobacco growing and told the club
that though he had been a citizen of
Obion County for over forty years
and lived in six miles of the town, he
did most of his business in another
nearby town because he had to mar-
ket his tobacco there. He is one of

large number, of men who would

Democratic Nominee Opens Campaign
' 'at Murfreesboro.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Oct, 1'. Com-

plete abolition, of. the back tax ma- -

chine, a revolution in the assessment
.system and the reorganization of the
kighway department were the high
peints in the opening speech of Aus-

tin Peay, Democratic nominee for

Governor, here to-da- y.

The speech is a long ono end was
wcH received by the large crowd. A

few extracts follow:
I say at tho outset that ray pledges

to the people in the. primary con-

strain my conscience, and none

should vote for mo in the coming
election with different or other un-

derstanding. All that was said was

deliberately based upon my good
faith. 4 This I say, because defeat,
it it results, is preferable to dishonor.
GOOD LEGISLATURE.

.My efforts in the summer campaign
were directed as much to the selec-

tion of an upstanding and depend-
able Legislature as to my own nom-

ination. I am happy to stato that a
set of unusually clean end high-ninde- d

representatives iave been
nominated by tho Democratic party.
These will control the next General

, Assembly.
TOO MUCH LAW.

My conviction, often statod, is that
wo now suffer from too much law.
The next Legislature will distinguish
itself by declining frivolous and tri-

vial legislation. It3 attention should
' he chiefly devoted to a careful and

sliscfeet review of existijfe statutes.
Those should be promptly repealed
vhich serve no useful purpose. Many

f them merely plaguo the pecple and
increase their taxes. A multitude of
worthless laws noT.v encumber the
statute books. The truth is that we

have set up in this country an au
tocracy of law until the citizen is

living in a flounder of uncertainty.
It is impossible in the limits of

this speech to discuss administrative
details and all features of an official
programme. The larger matters can

mly be mentioned. I repeat that the
" vanities and notoriety of the govern-

orship do not interest mo, and that
certain ideas and reforms are respon-
sible for my candidacy. It is my am-

bition to set to the world in Tennes-
see an example of economical gov-

ernment. y
SOCIAL MOVEMENTS.

Our country has been recently
overrun with social movements.
Ideas and movements of all kinds
have been seeking and finding ex-

pression through governmental chan-
nels. The resulting expense has been
enormous and the effect upon our
citizenship plainly deteriorating. The
fact is that government in recent
years has largely 'departed its true
srhere, and that it is fast degener-
ating into household r&gulations.
STATE FINANCES.

The annual cost of the government
i our State has Jumped in 20 years
from $2,500,000 to more than $13,-70,00- 0,

and still an annual deficit
regularly occurs. This deficit during
the present administration will run
between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000
in each year. Our tax reform has
ot corrected the trouble. Our fis

cal plight is as bad as it ever was.
and the business of the State is thor
oughly demoralized. Debt has become
so common as td be ignored. Gov.

Taylor publicly stated when a note
matured for $1,000,000 that he did
mot know tho State owed the money,
and he had been in office nearly a
year. Wherever I went in my cam-

paign of 1918 I predicted Ithat our
taxpayers would soon see their as-- i
sessments trebled, and - their tax
rate doubled, unless existing condi-
tions we.re speedily corrected.'
THE SLIDING SCALE.

Wherever he went in 1920 he de-

nounced the sliding scale as a vicious
thing which had grievously outraged
the people. Everybody heard him
denounce it, who heard him speak in
that campaign. He let the Legisla-
ture meet and adjorun without ask-

ing its repeal. There is notjuestioh
that, visible property will always
bear the brunt of taxation while the
sliding scale fixes our tax rate. Vis-

ible property is .mostly land. If Gov.
Taylor was right in all he said
against the sliding scale, and he was,
then why did he leave it upon the
people?
LEGISLATIVE MEMBERS.

Most members of the Legislature
approach their duties without pre

shoe factory committee, read a letter
from the Brown Shoe Co. stating
that it was the plans of the company
to send three representatives here not
later than Friday, Oct. 6. All citi
zens are urged to be prepared to as
sist in entertaining these men. The
Lions Club intends to know some-

thing definite at that time regarding
the location of a factory here.

Rev. Hill and Mr. Tom Scott, evan

gelist and singer of the big union re-

vival, were present and gave timely
talks. The revival was indorsed by
the club and it waa decided that the
club would attend the meeting Wed
nesday evening in a body.

Mr. Charles Hill was called on and
made some interesting remarks about
the good work of the club.

Mr. Walliston, of Walnut Log, was
another visitor.

COUNTY TEACHERS MEET.

Large Crowd Entertained by Dixie

High Last Friday.
The Obion County Teachers' Asso-

ciation held its first meeting of the
scholastic year Friday at the new
Dixie consolidated school in the
Thhd Civil Distrct of the county.
Schools from all over the county were
well represented, about 85 teachers
being present. The invocation and
address were delivered by Rev. John
R. Williams. Prof. C. J. Ijams, of
Jackson, made an excellent address
on "The Benefits to a Rural High
School of a Special Taxing District,"
and Prof. A. T. Barrett, of Martin,
spoke on "An Ideal Course of Study
for Rural High Schools." Vocal. and
instrumental music was rendered by
Misses Dora Underwood and Lou
Phillips and Mr. J. R. Williams, Jr.,
assisted by the student body of the
school. The programme was followed
by a business session.

Dixie High School was one of the
first consolidated schools established
in this county, and is located about
11 miles west of Union City on the
Union City and Reelfoot Lake road.
At present much interest is being
shown in the question of special tax-

ing districts and the community is
discussing establishing such a taxing
district for the benefit of the school.

SOUTH FULTON HIGH
BLANKS UNION CITY HIGH

The 1922 football season opened at
the High School on last Friday, when
the local team played the strong
South Fulton High School at Fulton.
The game ended in a victory for Ful-
ton. The entire game was featured
by the ragged playing of the locals.
Fumbles were made at every stage
of the game and most of the scoring
of the opposing team was due to the
misplays of the locals.

This year's team has plenty of
weight but very little speed, and in
addition is made up to a large ex-

tent of very green material. Some
of the men had never played a game
of football before, and this made the
coach's task a more 'difficult one.
Coach Koffman will put in a week of
strenuous work trying to work, out
the many defects, that were so ap
parent in the Fulton game. The
team will play Newbern High School
on Friday, Oct. 6, at the baseball
park. Newbern is reported to have
a strong eleven and hopes to get re-

venge for last year's defeat at the
hands of the locals.

The schedule arranged for this
year is one of the most attractive and
difficult ever attempted by a local
school. The big home games will be
with Dyersburg, Covington and Carr
Institute. The big game away from
home will be with McFerrin at Mar-

tin on Thanksgiving day. A banner
crowd is expected at this game.

SCHEDULE.
Oct. 7. Newbern, at home.
Oct. 14. Ripley, at Ripley.
Oct. 21. Trenton, at Trenton.
Nov. 3. Carr Intsitute, at home.
Nov. 10. Jackson, at Jackson.
Nov. 17. Dyersburg, at home.
Nov. 24. Murray, Ky., at Murray.
Nov. 30. (Thanksgiving day) Mc- -

Fernn, at Martin.
The community nurse is a form of

insurance which no community can
affcrd to be without. " '

Ford car is so simple inTHE so dependable in its
action, so easy to operate and handle
that almost anybody and everybody
can safely drive it.

The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed
with sliding glass windows, is cozy,
and roomy modest and refined a car
that you, your wife or daughter will be
proud to own and drive.

And of course it has all the Ford econ-

omies of operation and maintenance.

Call and look over the Ford Coupe.
Reasonably prompt delivery can be
made if you order at once.

R. H. BUST
Authorized Ford Dealer. Phone 400.

UNION CITY, TENN.

THE TREAT OF YOUR LIFE
HAROLD LLOYD in

"GRANDMA'S BOY"
MONDAY, 9 aod- -
OCTOBER

We pay more money for "Grandma's Boy" than any
picture ever sold in Union City There's a Reason.

Mary Miles Winter, SATURDAY.


